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.55TH CONGRESS, t HOUSE OF REPRESEN,.fATIVES. { DOCUMENT 
3d Session. f · No. 58. 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF INTERIOR DEP AR'I"1MENT. . 
LETTER 
FROM 
THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
'rRANSMITTING 
A STATEMENT OF THE EXPENDITURES OF THE APPROPRIATION 
"CONTINGENT EXPENSES, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR." 
DECEMBER 6, 1898.-Referred to the Committee on Expenditures in the Interior 
Department and ordered to be printed. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, December 5, 1898. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, as required by section 
193, Revised Statutes, a statement of the expenditures of the appro-
priation " Contingent expenses, Department of the Interior," for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1898. 
Respectfully, C. N. BLISS, 
The SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Secretary. 
2 CO TI )"E -T EXPE ES OF INTERIOR DEPARTMEN'l'. 
·tat 111 nt of e rp nditur son accoimt of the contingent fund of the Depm·tnient of 
the Interi r for the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1898. 
From whom pur based. Nature of purchases, etc. 
Dat of 
pay• I 
m nt. -------------1------------------I 
1 o~. 
July 10 Mathew ook ................... . 
12 A. Du Pl ntz ...... ... ........... . 
I 
Frank Boyden .. .. .............. . 
E.W. Woodruff ........... : .... . 
. E Little ..................... . 
16 . W. ·tout .................•.. . 
20 apital Traction Co .... ........ . 
23 For b rg & Murray ........... . . 
2'l P opleEi Dispatch Co ........... . 
Eureka T mper d Copper 
Works. 
,Johns Hopkins Oil Co . ...... ... . 
olumbia Incandescent Lamp 
o. 
India.Alkali Workto ............ . 
Robacher's Disinf ctant Co .... . 
American Soap and Washoline 
o. 
Al x. Schmid ................... . 
eorge Willner ...... ..... ..... . 
E.W. Woodruff ................ . 
.J. W. Hays, jr . ................. . 
ha. A. rth & Co ..... ....... . 
R. '.Gill ............... ........ . 
27 M .. Littl .................... . 
H. 1. ,J. Howard ............... . 
28 M., ilverb rg & Co ........ .... . 
29 ¥ rmal?- Baumgarten . ...... ... . 
80 , am. King .................• . .... 
.Juliu Lansburgh .............. . 
, cretnry ommonwealth of 
Virginia. 
Julius Lansburgh .............. . 
31 Tav nner& o ···-· ············ 
.J.Ifai lett&Co ...... . .. ... -. . 
Al x. chmid ................... . 
fil~ii~J.1o~~~-in.::: ::~·. :::::: :: 
Andrew 'ymington ........... . 
Aug. 2 ~~i~~1; t Jte;?.~~::.-::~:::::·.:::~ 
A. . Lutz ..... ............... . . 
J. '. Ergood & Co .............. . 
3 \Vman& on ....... . ......... . 
4 f~~IJ:1:~i:~:~~:~::~~~::~:::: 
5 Lanahan & Bro ................. . 
Unit,d Typewriter and Sup· 
pli o . 
. Jam s,'. '.ropham . . ............. . 
6 Washington Ga light Co ... .... . 
..... do ....... ................. . .. . 
J. ,'. Wirosatt&Co ..... . ....... . 
Jnm s G. Bowen ............... . 
hur<'h & t phenson . ......... . 
John Wanamaker ..... .. ... .... . 
.... do ........................... . 
Thomai, W. 'mith ... ........... . 
Gen ralEl ctric o ............ . 
John Wanamaker ......... ..... . 
mith Premi r Typewriter Co. 
Mee. Farr & Co ................ . 
Mutual Di trict Messenger Co .. 
10 E.W. Woodruff ................ . 
,Tam s . Topham .............. . 
11 A. . Tonner .............. ...... . 
12 ewman& on ............ .. .... . 
13 D. E. Buckingham .............. . 
ackall Bros. & Flemer ....... . 
14 eo. 0. ook ... ................. . 
rn W:~.tRfe~~~:.::::=::::~=:~::: 
People's Dispatch Co ........... . 
nited tates Electric Light• 
·--~~80~:. ············ ...... ······ 
Recaning 1 office chair ...................... . 
1 Lindsay germ•proof filte! ···· ............. . 
8 furnace chimneys, sweepmg stack and flue 
150 file holders ............... .. ............... . 
Recaning 2 chairs ........................... . 
Stitching 19 curtains, etc ............... .... . 
504 car tickets .... ........ .. ......... ... ...... . 
Repairing boiler ....... ....... -··· · ......... . 
For freight and drayage on lamps ......... . 
100 Brush brushes ........................... . 
iM:lJ~rr~:rtm~~~.i~: ::: :::::.-::~·.:.·::::: ::::: 
407 pounds savogan . ......................... . 
1 case Robacher's disinfectant .... .... . .... . 
326 pounds washoline ....................... . 
120 red book boxes .......................... . 
1 cushion for chair .................. .. .. . ... . 
300 file holders ................ ....... ........ . 
31 copy holders .............................. . 
1 Orth's telephone directory ......... ...... . 
Brass tubing and tin work .. ... ....... . .... . 
Recaning 6 chairs ........................... . 
5 pounds flax packing ............ ........... . 
1 gold tablet and lettering same ........ . .. . 
Stamps, dates, etc ..... ...................... . 
2 pounds terralina .......................... . 
71 yards linoleum ........................... . 
Tax and fee for certified copy charter of 
J.C. Wedderburn & Co. 
Laying linoleum ............................ . 
2 window shades ............... ...... . .... .. . 
ro~:l;o~~t~!~~ :~-~~~~:.·.-.-::::::::::.-.-:::: 
Stamps, dates, etc ........................... . 
31 pounds flax and rainbow packing ........ . 
Care of 12automaticozonatmg machines, 1 
year. 
30 pounds nitrate of silver ............. .. ... . 
2 dozen Wright's rubber elevator pads ... . . 
Stamps, dates, etc ...... ............... ~ ..... . 
25 dozen honey soap ................... . ... . . . 
1 Jewett typewriter .......................... . 
1 set globe facers ........ ...... .... .... .. . . .. . 
Ice for month of July ..... .... ... ........... . 
Hardware ................................... . 
Horseshoeing in month of July .......... . . . 
1 Dinsmoretypewriter ................ . ..... . 
1,000 leather straps ......................... . 
Gas furnished in July, Secretary's office, etc. 
Gas furnished in July, Geological Sur vey .. 
Removing ashes and debris in July ......... . 
Livery and care of 9 horses in July ........ . 
Lumber ...................................... . 
631 yards of sheeting ...... .................. . 
G32 yards of sheeting ... . ................... . . 
Sawdust and lumber ........................ . 
288 hard•rubber carbons .................... . 
74¼ yards blue desk cloth ......... ......... .. . 
Type~rite_r supplies ............... . ..... . · ... . 
Pastefurmshed m July ........... .......... . 
Rent of night•watch box in July .. : .. . ..... . 
25 file holders .... ............................ . 
¥~r;~Ir~i !~1~i:i~!:.-_· :.-: : _-_-_-_-.-:: .-: : _-_-_-.-:: ::: : 
Typewritersupplies . .... . ...... . . ........... . 
Hire of horse for Pension Office ............ . 
Chemicals ...... . ............. ..... ..... ..... . 
Brick work in. boiler room, Pension Office . 
fii¥riYtf:1}~i~~:~~=-::=~===~~========~~:= 
Use of electric current, Geological Survey, 
July. 
















































































Contingent expenses of the Interio1' Departrnent, 1898-Continued. 
From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
E.W. Woodruff ................. 6 file holders ••.••• ···············"······ .. . .. . 
..... do ................ : ................ do ..................... . .... . ....... .. : ... . 
Geo. F. Muth & Co .............. Painters' supplies, etc ....... ...... .......... . 
..... do ................................. do ....... ..... ... .......... .... .... .... ... . 
F. C. Brewster ................... 1 dozen rubller elevator pads ...•............ 
Bartlett, Hayward &Co ........ 1 set grate bars .. ....... ........ , ............ . 
Geo. D. Lamb ..... ..... .......... 500leather straps .. .......... ... .. ........... . 
Adams Express Co .. .... ........ Expressage .................................. . 
..... do ................. ... ....... ..... . do . .. ,. .................................... . 
..... do .. . .............. . ............... do ... ................. .... ........... ..... . 
..... do ............................ ..... do . . ....................................... : 
.. .. . do ....... ..... .. .... ................ do ....... .... ......................... .... . 
18 Johnson Brns .................... 820 tons furnace coal;16 cords pine wood ... . 
'rhos. Somerville & Sons ....... 6 C. 0. bowls ................................. . 
J . McL. Dodson ........ .. ....... 3 barrels ......... . .. . ... ... . .... .. ...... .. . · .. . 
..... do ................. ...... ..... 2 barrels ............ . . . ...... · .............. .. . 
19 Geo. W. Grinder . .... . : ......... 4 days' work of self and helper, bricklaying 
M. E. Little ...................... Recaning chair ............................ .. . 
E.G. Schafer & Co ......... . .. .. Plumbers' supplies ................ .. ........ . 
20 §!~~~!~/&cB~~cli: ::== :: = =:~== .?.~~~i~~!~. ==== · = ======== === ========= ==== = ===== 
[i~~~~a iirni~?~ = = = = = =::: = = = ~ii~t~ ~t-w: ~rr:: ==: = ===: = = =: :: : : : ==: ~= :: : 
Specialty Soap Manufacturing 400 pounds washoline •.................... . .. 
Co. 
21 M. Du Perow ... ................. Electrical supplies .... .' ..................... . 
Alex. Schmid .................... 52 red book boxes ........................... . 
Henry T. Reiss ... ............... Painting and repairing 2 wagons ......... . . . 
Geo. Williams .. .... . ............ 1 chair cushion .... . .... ............. : ....... . 
Blum Bros .... ...... ............. 5 dozen hat and coat hooks ......... . ....... . 
..... do ......................... . .. 48 toilet brushes ................... · .......... . 
25 Forsberg & Murray . ............ Steam fitting ............................... .. 
Mary E. Little ................... Recaning 1 chair ......•...................... 
26 Geo. 0. Cook ................. ... Brickwork .. . . . ... ............................ . 
Frank Libbey & Co .. ........... Lumber ............. . ........... . ......... ... . 
27 W. B. Moses & Sons............. Furniture, etc .. .. . .. . . ...... ..... ..... ..... . . 
: itd&tt~;~~I &·co::==:::~.:::: ~1::J1:a~~~~~~.~===::=: ==:::= ==::::=::== ==:::: 
... .. do ................................ do ........................................ . 
..... do .................................. do ...... . ................................. . 
Sept. 1 
..... do ............................ ..... do ........................................ . 
Mary E. Little ................... l<'urniture ................................... . 
Postal Telegraph Cable Co...... Telegraphic service ................ . ........ . 
..... do ................................. do ....... . ..... .. ......................... . 
..... do ...... ...... ..... ................. do ......... . .............................. . 
Thos. Barnes Supply Co ........ 1 No.1 diagraph duplicator ................ . 
Phillips& Jacobs ................ Chemicals ................. ......... . ...... .. . 
Oakley Soap and Perfumery Co. 50 dozen oatmeal soap .............. .. ........ . 
2 A. G. Lutz. ... ... .. ....... . ...... Stamps, dates, etc .... ...... .............. ... . 
McC. Farr & Co .. .......... ..... Paste furnished in August ................. . 
E. F. Marean ................... . Keeping in repair Department telephones 
- in July. 
Thos. Keeley .................... Cleaning carpets . ... ........... ... .- ........ . 
Wickoff, Seamans & Benedict .. Typewriter supplies . .............. .. ....... . 
Edward Stevens ............ .... Chemicals ................................... . 
3 I: J_J~liiil~~·.:::.::=:::::::::::: 1 library card case ........................... . 2 Berlin soap dishes ........ ... .............. . 
.... . do .................... --·- .... 4 rubber dippers ..... .... ..............•..... 
H. M. J. Howard ... . ......... ... St pounds flax packing ...................... . 
Church & Stephenson ........ .. Lumber ...................................... . 
John Lee ..... .. ........... ... .... Removing ashes ancl debris in August. .... . 
4 
People's Dispatch Co ............ Expressage .. .... ....... .. ............... . ... . 
James G. Bowen ............. ... Livery and.care of 9 horses in-August ..... . 
Lanahan & Bro .. ... . ............ Horseshoeing in August ....... . . ... . ...... .. . 
Washington Gaslight Co ... . .. . Gas consumed in Geological Survey in 
August. 
•· ····do ............................ Gas consumed in Secretary's office, etc., in 
· August. 
:· B. Moses & Sons .............. Carpets, matting, etc ........................ . 
ergian Baumgarten ......... . . Stamps, dates, etc ..................... ...... . 
7 ·Pui·i O . . • • ··:;· ···- .....•••••.•.•....•• do .·:·· . . .. - ···.·· ······ ................... . 
. ty le~ Co . . .... ... .. ....... . . Ice furmshed durmg August ............... . 
Mam Beltmg. Co................. 44 feet leviathan belting .................... . 
Henry Rome1ke .. . .............. Press clippings for August, Civil Service 
Commission. 
Forsberg & Murray . . ......... .. Steam fittings ............... ..... .......... . 
U. S. Electric Lighting Co .. ... . Electric lighting for August, Civil Service 
Commission . 
.... . do. . .... ,·- Electric lighting for August, Geological 
Survey. 












































































Du.ta of I 
pay• 
m nt. 
CO TI GE rT EXPENSES OF INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
ontingent expenses of the Interior Department, 1898-Continued. 
From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
1 97. 
pt. 7 Lan burgh & Bro .............. . 
Robert Boyd .... ............... . ~~f.l~~~: =: = = == = =::: =:: = = ::: = == =:: = =:: :==: === = 
Ort. 
John . Parker ............... .. . 
F. P. Clarke .................... . 
Periodicals and typewriter supplies ....... . 
Pasturage for 2 horses in August and shoe• 
ingsame. 
Thomas Keeley .................. Cleaning 7,121 yards carpet ...... .......... . . 
Cavanaugh Bros. & Knapp ..... 24 dozen mops .................... .. .......... . 













M.A. Weauer ................... Washing towels in August ................. . 
M. Du Perow .................... Electrical supplies ......... ... . . . ........ ... . 
Robert Boyd ..................... 6 dozen galvanized iron buckets ........... . 
E. J. Pullman .................. . 50 ounces climax cotton ........... .... . ..... . 
..... do ............................ 1 optical copying camera ................... . 
James H. McGill ................ Cement, lime, and bricks ......... .. . ... . ... . 
E. F. Marean .................... Keeping in repair Department t elephones, 
August. 
Geo. F. Muth & Co ....... .... ... Painters' supplies, etc ..... ... . ........ ... -· ·· 
.... do ... ·-···············---·-··· ..... do ................... .. .... ..... ...... .... . 
Wilmarth & Edmonston .... -... 30 willow baskets . . ....... _ ...... -····· · ···· ·· 
..... do ........ ·······-···---·· .... 13•gallon cooler ............ ....... ........... . 
~-~uw::;!~~- ==== ==== =::: = =:::: i~~t!~;\~~~!s,"in J.-uly = =--·.·.::·.·.~·.== ======== 
~o~ w~:::~g!:.·.·: =:: :.·: :: : : : : : ft~~~!~~:~I~: ::: := :: :: :: : =:: ::: : :.=: ::= =:: :: 
Washington Disinfectant Co_._. 10 gallons puritas ...... . .... .. •-···· ·-· ·· · ···· 
S. J. Meeks.-·····--···· .......... Repairing carriage for .Pension Office.--·-·· 
Robert Beall ..... ·-··-· ... ....... 1 Poor's Railroad Manual for 1897 .. · ·· ·- ... . 
S. B. Biddenback ... ·--·-·-·· .... Disinfecting Civil Service Commission 
roomH, July and August. 
Repairing carriage for Secretary's Office ... 
Expressage ....... ·-···· ................ -·· ·· · 
326 pounds washoline ............ ... . . .... ... . 
Pierce & Lawton ...... --···· ... . 
Geo. W. Knox Express Co ..... . 
American Soap and Washoline 
o. 
Jn. T. Cupper .... ·---·-·-······ lpoundaluminumandsize ...... . .. ....... . 
E. A. Berry-······· .... .... ...... 2,500 mailing tags ............... . .. .... . ·-···· 
G o. Willner ............. ·· · ·-··· 1 chai.r cush1on ... ·-·········-·-···· ....... .. . 
.... do ....... ········-·····-····· ..... do .................... ........ . .. ........ ... . 
Ge~: 8ifnd~;>: ::::: = === =::::: ==:: ~i0d:;1:,~ork.b1~fckiijrliig :: == : ·. =====·-==== :::: 
.... do .... ·- ... . ·······- ..... ... . . 5t days' WOFkbrickla:ying, with helper ... .. . 
Mc . Farr & Co ................. Paste furmshed durmg September .. . -·-··· 
Rufus P. Clark- ..... ···-·----··· 6 dozen huck towels .... ····-··· --···· . .... .. . . 
James G. Bowen .. ... -···-·-·-·-· L\~~be;~d care of 9 horses during Sep· 
F. P. May & Co .................. Hardware---··-·---·-------· · ···- -· ·--·· ·--·· 
--· do ·-··········-·····- ··· ··-· -· .- ... do ..•........ -···-····-·-·· ····· -··-· - -··-·-
Robert Boyd_···---·· ··-·····- -·· ..... do _ ...... ··--·-- ·--···-·· ............ ·····-
E. R. Pr ·cott .... -..... ..... ··-· Treating Patent Office library with" Ideal 
Insecticide." 
H nry Romeike . .. ·-·· ··· ······· 
Mutual District Mess. Co . ..... . 
Press clippings for July and August . ... -·-· 
fi Howard L. Morrison ......... . . . 
Rent of night•watch box for August .... ···-
Repairing 1 Morrison paper tester and scale. 
1 chair cushion ............... ··-······ ·- .... . . 
Traveling expenses ..... , ...... -····-······-· 
516 yards of sheeting ..... ·--· .... -····- ..... . 
Chemicals-······- ...... ····-·····-·····-·---· 
r~~ti;~~~~~~~= :::: =======~:====~==== :::: : ::: 
Expressage ... . ............. ·-···· ····- · ·· ···· 
Ice furn_ish~d durin~ 8eptember ........ ·-·· 
Press chppmgs durmg September .... ····-· 
~!~~~Si~~~::======:::::::=:::::=::====~==~=::: 
Inspecting steam boiler .............. . . .. ... . 
Removing ashes and debris during Sep• 
G o. Willner ....... -............ . 
E. F. Best ............. ·-··-······· 
,Jno. Wanamaker .... _ ......... __ 
Phillips & Jacobs.·-·· . . ··-····-· 
Henry Romeike ..... ...... ····-· 
'hur h & , 'tephenson. ·--· ---·-· 
O: W. Knox Express Co ..... . 
In~~? it~m~ke: = ::: : : : : :=:: = ::: 
nit d States Express Co.··-··· 
Wm. Ballantyne & on .. ... ··-· 
,Jno. R. Wilkerson ....... _ .. _ .. ·-
,J obn Le ..... . ····-······· ..... . 
tember. 
0 rc;hn~ lo;~~s· .. ff. -o: == ===~ ==:: ri1:~t~~; :~rrrl!egi.C :: : :: : ::.· = =: ::: :: :: : : :: 
Lanahan & Bro .................. Horseshoeing during September ...... ·--··· 
James.'. Topham·········-····· 500 document straps--······ ................. . 
Royce & Marean·· ·· -··-···- .... Repairing and winding Department clocks 
R d 1 b W & for8 months. Ru oifi 'u est Co ...... -..... Hardware·····--·-···-·····-······-······--·· 
R~dol 1_a w··-cs/-·-····-··--··· 1 P~or's Railroad Manual for 1897_ ......... . 
1t,ors~rg & ~urr_a/ :::::: =::::: ii!~~~t;; eievator.boilers· =====::::: :::: ::=~ 
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From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
1807. 
Oct. · 9 Wp,shington Gaslight Co ________ Gas furnished du;.ing September in Geo-
Nov. 
logical Survey. 
Goodyear Rubber CO------··---· Rubber goods·---···----·-----· .------------· 
11 United States Electric Light- Use of electric current in September, Civil 
ing Co Service Commission. 
_____ do-- ~- _____ _ ··---- -- -- ________ Use of electric current in September, Geo• 
logical Survey. 
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict_ Remodeling 4 typewriters_-----------··· · -·-
13 E.W. Woodruff ---- -- ----·- ·· --- 24 file holders--------- -----·-····--·---··-·-·· 
___ .. do __ -···_·---·· ·- -·· .... ·· · ·-· .... _do·•·--· .......... ···-·· ............. ..... . 
J. F. W. Dorman & Co ...... .. .. Stamps, dates, etc .........•............... -.. 
14 Adams Express Co .... _ ......... Expressage ....................... -············ 
__ ... do.· ·-· ·.-···· .....• _ ..... --·· ··-- _do .... . ··-·· .......•................ _ ..... . 
_ .. . _do··--·· ···- .....•............ ---·.do··--··· -·· ...... .. ·--·· •............ ···-·· 
_ .... do···-·· .... . ... ... ..... ···-·· -·-· _do __ .......... . ........ ... .. .............. . 
_ .... do .... ·-······--····-··---··-- . . ___ do .......... ... ·-··· ·· ···--················ 
-·-·-do·-··-·····················- - ._. __ do ... ·-··· ·- ··---·········--···-· ·· ··· -·-· ·· 
W. B. Bidden back .. __ ... _....... Disinfecting office of Civil Service Commis• 
sion in September. 
15 E. F. Marean ...... ····-········· Keeping Department telephones ....... --··· 














J.C. Ergood & Co_···-···--·--·- 50 dozen Honey soap .. .... ....... · · ·····-···· 
Otis Bros. & Co .. .. -.............. Brass bearings· · ··-·········---····-········· 
H.B. Smith & Co.---········ ·· · Work on radiator····-··--···· · ······-······· 
Mutual District Messenger Co. Rent of night watch box for September .... 
Postal Telegraph Cable Co· ---·· Telegrams for August _ ............ ···-······-
Western Union Telegraph Co._ Telegrams for July •........... -··· ··-·- ··---
·· ·· -do ........ ····-·. ·--·- -·- · · --· -·-· .do ............. . ......... ······-····-··.··-
·····do ............... _ ........ . __ . ____ _ do ... ·-··-····--··················---··· · ·· 
... _. do .......... . - .. . .. .... . .......... _dp··--·-···· ··· ·······-· ···· ' ·--·-· ···· ···· 
..... do·-··· · ········ · ··········--- .... _do ...... -·•···-·-······-····---· · ·········-
·--··do ...... -·-··· .......... ···-·· ··-- .do.···-·····-·· ...... ·- ·- · -··--····---· ... . 
George Motts_ . ..... .... -·····-·-· Repairing harness_-··-----······-- ......... . 
Geo. F. Muth & Co ..... . · ·····-· 3 magnifying glasses and 50 pounds cotton 
waste. 
·cha~?e13Werii;ir= ::::·.===== :::::: r~~~ie~f~!11JE~t:=:::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: 
T. E. Trazzare .......... .... .. . .. Repairing Pension Office wagon ........... . 
J. G. Bowen·· ··-· - .............. For use of carriage for 3 days .............. . 
J. A. Bethune ............. ·· ···- Medical books---··-- · ·-··- · ·-··············--
J. H. Wilkerson·· ·····- · ·- --·--· Inspecting 2 boilers .......... . ........ .... .. . 
F. Libbey & Co .. . -.. ---····-··· · Lumber--··-··· · ·········-······-··-··-··-··-· 
Shoemaker & Busch··-·---·---· Chemicals·-·-·· .... ... ·· ·-·· ···--······· ···-
Postal Telegraph Cable Co .. .. .. Telegrams in September·-········· ·-···· ··· 
l t ?~~~ir.ufC=:======::: :::: ~i1if~-:~a!~s~~-~~s·t·::::==:::::=:::::= ~ ::::: 
E. R. Prescott. . . ..... ........... "Ideal insecticide" ............ ·--- .... .. ···-
.~~]~~~~~~~=::::::::::::::::::::: -~~~~~~~~-~~~~1:: ::::=: ::::~=== = ::::::::::::::: 
J. McC. Dodson __ .... ···-·······- Lime and sand·······-··-···-··-····-·-···-·-
W. I. Brooke & Co ..•. .. · ····· -· 1 mail-bag holder_·- ·· ·······-·- ...... ··-· · ··-
Lutz & Co.··-·····-······-·····- l laprobe, apron, and storm cover .... ..... . 
•~Xop:;;~i;;~;:~~ :-::::: ~g~r~~,~;;i;;;\\::\::::::: :::;:: i 
M.A. Weaver · ··-·······-·· ·-··- Laundering towels in September··-······-· 
rt@sv~mf m;::;:~~; t:f ~~~~;;_::/\==-:-::;;;::::~::1;1: 
John Lee ··--·· ...... ······ ··-· · · Removing ashes and debris during October_ 
V. M. Middleton- ...........• .... 1 copy of names and addr esses of patent 
attorneys. 
Chesapeake and P otomac Tele• E xchange rental, Secretary's Office, July 1 
phone Co. to September 30. 
-·-··do __ ··········· ·· ·····-······· Exchange r ental, Pension Office, July 1 t o 
September 30 . 
.... . do .. . ........... .. ............ Exchange r ental, Patent Office, July 1 to 
September 30 . 
..... do. .... . . ... ... .......... . .... Exchange rental, Civil Service Commis-
sion, July 1 to September 30 . 
..... do-· · • .. -····· ········· -··--·· Exchange rental, Geological Survey, July 
1 to September 30 . 
.... _do ....... ~ .. .... .. ... . ........ Exchange rental, General Land Office,July 
..... do l to September 30. 
•·····-··· ·· ·· ···· · ·······-· Exchange r ental, Indian Office, July 1 to 
..... do September 30. 





































































Do.to of I pay• 
m ut. 
CO TINGENT EXPENSES OF INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
'ontingent expenses of the Interior Departrnent, 1898-Continued. 
From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
1 !li. I ov. 2 Iustanto.n ous Fire Alarm Co .. . Rental of 14 auxiliary fire-alarm boxes, 
July 1 to September 30 . 
Oct. 26 
Nov.4 
..... do ........................... . 
..... do ........................... . 
..... do .................... .................... . 
Rental of 2 auxiliary fire.alarm boxes, July 
1 to September 30 . 
..... do ................................. do ... ....................... .. ............ . 
..... do ........... ..... . ... ···· ···· ..... dn ...... ........................ . ...... ... . 
..... do ............................ Rental of 3auxiliaryfire•alarm boxes, July 
1 to September 30 . 
..... do .......................... .. Rental of 1 auxiliaryfire•alarm box, July 1 
to September 30. 
Telegrams in August, Secretary's Office ... . 
'.relegrams in August, Education OffiCfi .... . 
Telegramci inAugust,Patent Office ... .. ... . 
'.relegrams in August, Railro!l.d Office . ..... . 
Telegrams in August, Land Office .......... . 
Telegrams in August, Civil Service Com· 
mission. 
Western Union Telegraph Co .. . 
..... do ............... ......... .. . 
..... do ................... ... ..... . 
..... do ........................... . 
..... do ........................... . 
..... do ........................... . 
Telegrams in August, Pension Office ....... . 
200 packing boxes, 25 barrels sawdust ... . .. . 
lee furnished during October ..... ..... ..... . 
Li very and care of 9 horses in October ..... . 
..... do ........................... . 
Thomas W . ::imith .. ........... . . 
Pur.ity lco Co ................... . 
JamesG. Bowen ..... ........... . 
Hardware ........... ........................ . 
20 erasing shields ... . ........................ . 
1,781 pounds of grates and slips .... ......... . 
Robert. Boyd ................... . 
r, V. I. Copelanr'l .......... . ....... . 
W. W . Tupper & Co ........ .... . 
Cavanaugh Bros. & Co ...... ... . 144 dozen papers of upholsterer's and car• 
pet.tacks. 
Telegram ................. ... ................ . 
Expressage .................... .............. . 
Repairs on file holders ... . .................. . 
J. H. Grapewine ............... . 
Adams Express Co ............. . . 
6 E. W. Woodruff ................ . 
..... do ......................... . 36 file holders .............. . .... . ............ . 
Laundering towels during October ... . .... . 
5 cords hickory wood ...... ................. . 
M.A. Weaver .................. . 
John B. Daish ...... ............ . 
1 cord hickory wood ........... . .. .... . . .... . 
Keeping in repair Department telephones 
during October. 
Herman Baumgarten ........... Stamps, dates, etc .................... ... .... . 
..... do ............. ....... ... ......... do ....................................... . . 
..... do ........................... . 
E. F. Marean ................... . 
Henry T. Reiss .... .............. Repairing carriage ......... ... .............. . 
,John ou Bros .................... Fuel. ................ ....... ...... .... ~ ..... . 
Lanahan & Bro .................. Horseshoeing during October .............. . 
W. D. Colt. .. . ................ . . Welsbach lights .................. ........... . 
W. F. Hewett ..... .... ..... .. ... Remodeling ty:pewriter ..................... . 
~~~r. f·lt\~;iierison: :::::::::: r~:b!~!.~.~~~.1~~. ::::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: 
Wa~hington Gaslight Uo.. .. .... Gas consumed in October .... . .......... . ... . 
..... do ............ .. ..... . .... .... ..... do ............................ · ............ . 
i1Scl£ii,1W~st&·c:o: :: .· :: ~:: ::: ii~1~J~~~~ s.~~~~i~~.:: :: : : : ::: : : : : : : : :::::: :::~ 
..... do .............................. .. do ............. ................... .... .... . 
Ge . W. Knox Expr ss Uo ...... Expressage . . ............................. ... . 
W. &_ J., loan .................... 128~ yards carpet, and making same ........ . 
, Hp ·1alty, 'oap Manufacturing 16 cases "Sunshine" soap .. .................. . 
JI 
o . 
.... do ............................ 25 pounds Castile powder ................... . 
P stal '.relegraph Cable Co .... .. Telegrams .............................•...... 
.... do .............. . ..... .. ........... do ............................ ............ . 
..... do ................................. do ......................................... . 
..... do ............... ....... .. ... . ..... do ................................... ..... . 
.. do ................... ............. do ... ... .. ................................. . 
l:! W st Disinfecting Uo .......... . 2gallons disinfecting fluid .................. . 
H.J. ~1. Howard ............... 13 pounds Rainbow packing .. ... . ... ....... . 
T. ,J. Hood ................ .. .... 1,008} yards sheeting .. .................... . . . 
.. do .......................... 1,995 yards bleached sheeting ........ . ...... . fj10. Wanamaker ................ 349!- yards muslin ...................... ..... . 
'h,nry Romcike ................ . Press clippings during October ............ . 
maker & Busch ............. Chemicals ................................ .... . 
I. G. 'op •land .................. 6 United States flags and repairing 2 flags .. 
o. F. 1uth & o ... ... ........ Painters' supplies, etc .................. .... . 
:~-tr ft f ;;~[[i;i)[\[ :ff j!¥~~~f ;1;:;[~:i[i)[I::;ii:[;:lll1 
,'mith Pr mier Tdp writer Co. Typewriter supplies .... .................... . 
Eureka. T mprre Copper o.. 50 Bru h brushes ....................... ..... . 
15 Julius Lanslmrgb ............... Furniture and linoleum ......... ...... ....... . 











































































CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 7 






From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
UnitedStatesElectric Lighting Use of electric current at Civil Service 
Co. Commission in October. 
--· __ do---·-----·-----·----·---··-· Use of electric current at Geological Sur-
vey in October. 
Mutual District Messenger Co. Rent of night•watch box in October-··-·-·-
United States Express Co ·-···· Expressage_ ·-···- -····-··----·----··· ---- ·---
·····do __ .. ___ .. . -.·····-····--··-· ··--·do.--.·-----·----·-·-··--- -· ··----··---·-·-
-··· -do __ .... - ... .. __ ... -.-··-··-·· ·-·-·do _______ ·------·----·----------·--·---··--
Johnson Bros ... ·--··-- --·--- ···· I<,uel. ___ --···· ·--- --··-· ·------ ·---···--------. 
The Maryland Oil Co·-·---···-·· 53½ gallons cylinder oil·---··----··---··-- .... 
'rhe Oakley Soap and Perfum• 50 dozen Oatmeal soaP-·--·------- · ··--------
ery Co. · 
17 Bureau of American Republic1.L 100 copies Handbook of Alaska-------·--··--
20 •ravenner & Co ... ·--···- ____ ·--· 22 window shades ______ --··-·--··----·-----·-
Alex Schmid ·-·· ---··- --···· --·· 2,123 Red bookboxes.--. --·-·------ ··- ·- --··- -
E. J. Pullman __ .. ···-·-·-···---·· 3 Bonanza plate holders._·-·------····--···--
·--··do --····-···-- --··-- ·-----···· 40 ounces Climax cotton.·-··--------·-------
-··· .do .... ·--···.-··----····--···· 21-gallon evaporating dishes_···--_·- · ·· ... . 
Johnson Bros . _ ...... _..... . . . . . . 2 barrels charcoal and t ton coal. .......... _ 
Adams Express Co.-·.·-- · ... ... Expressage. ··--. ····- ...... ·- _ --·-- _ -···- -·-· 
..... do·-···· ..................... . .... _do ...... ··· -- ·····-···- ...... ····-····· ... . 
23 Z. D. Gilman ....... -·····--······ Chemicals-····· ...... -··-·-····-···· ·· ·-··-- · 
..... do ..... •·······-·· ··· -········ .. ... do ............ · --···--·····-········--··--· 
26 Eimer & Amend . .. ·--··· .. --···· lacid hydrometer .......... -··-·····-··-····· 
Jno. B.Daish ....... .... ·· -· ····· · lOt cords hickory wood ...... -·······----···· 
I<,orrest McKinley ............ _ .. 1 telegram ..... ·-········ ·· ·-··-·········- ... . 
29 E. E. L. Taylor ..... -····· -···· ··· 1 card index case and cards . ... ········--··-· 
30 McC. Farr & Co ...... -·- ········· :Paste furnished during November. ____ -·-·· 
Dec. 1 
2 
Mackall Bros. & Flemer.·-··-·· Chemicals············-··-·····-········-····· 
l. 8:: i~f:.r.~.~~=:::::::::::::: ~t~:~:~tai~r.P;i~~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
John Lee .............. _._........ Removing ashes and debris during N ovem• 
ber. 
3 ~~1W~~ttcr:~0:. ~~::::::: ::::: : ~\fi~~~la.C::s:!~~~~~: :.-.-:::: :: :: : ~ :::::: :: ::: 
Jas. G. Bowen._ . ........ ........ LiveryandcareofhorsesduringNovember. 
Cavanaugh Bros. & Knapp ...... 12 dozen whisk brooms ... ................... . 
Phillips & Jacobs ... .. . .......... Chemicals ....... -···· : ._ ....... -····· ·--· ··-· 
Purity Ice Co .. ....... ... ·- ·· ... . Ice furnished during November·-···· ..... . 
The .J. F. W. Dorman Co .. . ··-·· Stamps, dates, etc_ ..... ·····-··········-····· 
4 G. Gardner ...... ·-···· . ... .. . .. For clipping horses .............. --····-····· 
M.A. Weaver ....... ... .......... Laundering towels for November ..... - .... . 
Woodward & Lothrop ... . ...... 6 American lamps .. .. ·····--·····--····--···· 
6 Corbett Mill Supply Co ......... 8½ feet rawhide belting ............... _ .. ···-
John Meany .. ... ....... -···- · ··- For taking down awnings .................. . 
Robt. Boyd ....... _ .............. Hardware···········--·············· · ··-····· 
7 H. H. Schwartz_ ............. .... For telegrams_ ..... ·-···- ................... . 
Western Union Telegraph Co . 'relegraphic service ........ ·-·· ........ ·-···· 
..... do······· ·-···· ..................... do_·· ·· ························-···· ···· ··· 
.. ... do ..... ·-········· ·- -········· ..... do __ ····-····--·-·······- ··--···· ······ .... 
.... . do .......... ·-··-··· ·· -······· .... . do .... ·--····-·······-·--·················-
·····do . . .... _ ..... . ......... _ . . .... . . .. do ·-·- ·-········ ···- ··········· · ···-······· 
·-·· .do .......... -··· ·· ................. do-····-··-·--··--·· · -- _____ _ -···-- ....... . 
·- ·-·do ·-···.···-·---··--- ···- -----· ..... do·-· -----·-· -- -- ··-······-·-···-··----·-··· 
.~~~~aJ .~~:~~1:ap~.~~~l.~~~:: :::: :::: :~g: ::::: :: :::::::.· ::::::: :·: ::::: :::: :::::: 
::::jg:::::::::::: :=:::::::::::::: ::~::~g :::::·.:::::·.::::::::::::::::::::,.:::: :::: 
General Electric Co ............. Electrical supplies-··· .... ···-·-······-·-···· 
Western Telephone Construe• Transmitters for portable telephones ...... . 
tion Co . 
. ~~.dd~~~ ~.~~~·~· ~~::: :: :: : :: : : ~ . ~~~g:_~~~~ .~~~::::: :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : _-::: : : : : ::: 
. . ... do .... · --···-··········--····· .. ... do .............. ·-············ - ········ ··· -
Washington Gas Light Co...... Gas furnished in Geological Survey in No· 
vember . 
. _ ... do .. _.·········· · ·······-····· Gas furnished in Interior Department in 
November. 
Lansburgh & Bro ..... ·-·······. 10 dozen roller towels ... . ···- ............... . 
E. F . Marean .... - -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . For keeping in repair Department tele· 
phones in November. 
9 W.H. Henshaw ..........••••.... 2 gallons dustine ····--····-· ................ . 
10 Library Bureau . ...... ·-··· · .... 1 ti·drawer outfit with cards, etc ........... . 
Henrp Romeike ··· ·······-·· .... Press clippings in November·-········ ..... . 
. ~~~do:.~~~.~.~.~~~:~::_-~::::::: . ~.~~d~~~: .~~~~:i.~~ ~:: ·.::::::: ·. :::·.: :: : : : : : : :: ~ 
11 Lanahan & Bro .................. Shoeing horses during November .... - ..... . 
Wm. H. Baum ..... .... •-··· ···· · 1 gallon Baum liquidsoap- .................. . 
g~s~i\~r~!;~~~~~~~::::: :.-: :: : ~~:~~;ag·e: =----_-.-: : _- .-.-.-:: _. .-.-.-::: ~ ~-- _. _.: :: :.- ~ _- _-: 











































































F I ~T • RI .ARTME T. 




J'rom whom J>Ul'C'hn: cl. atur of pur •ha s, t . 
J 'Ii. Painting a.nd repairingcarriage ............ . 
, .. ll 
JI. T. ol. •. ....•..•.•. 
l,. H. & ,T. I. , chn ider 
. , ·. Electric Lighting ·o .... . 
Opening offlc saf ....•..................... 














..... d,, .......................... . 
T. ,J. ,' •ny ••••••••••••••...•••.... 
B. l" . .'tPV •ns ..•......... 
Th ,1!nrybml ii 'o .......•.... 
, 'p ·ialtr , ·oi~p .1annfacturing 
Commissioners, ovember. 
Use of electric current for Geological ur· 
vey. 
50 dozen glycerine soap ...... . .............. . 
•rransportation of p riodicals for Patent 
Office. 
5,'3} gallons cylind roil. ...... --··-·--···· ... . 
400 pounds washing soda .................... . 
'o. 
,Johns Ilopkins Oil o .......... 53 gallons oil. .................. .............. . 
M. R. Mu ·kle, jr., & 'o ......... 51 gallons crank case oil.. .......... ......... . 
1\1. Du l'erow .................... Electrical supplies ........................ .. . 
Juliu!i Lansburgh ..•............ 99½ yards linoleum ..... ...................... . 
Mutual Dist1ictMesseug rCo .. Rent of night watch box for November ... . 
'. A. l\Iuddiruan ................. 16 light chandelier gas pipe ............ ... . 
F. A. •hmidt .. .. ...... .... ...... Repairing adjustable table ............. .. .. . 
E. H. 'atlin ...................... Ni ·kel plating 1 press roller ............ .... . 
Lansbur 1h& ro .............. Dry goods ............................... .... . 
Adams • xpr Rs 'o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Expres age .. ............. ................... . 
Th Brush El ctric 10 ••••••••.. ~~pairin~ dynamo armature ............... . 
... do ............................ 50 Brush•;:;wan key sockets ...... ........... . 
.... do ............................ 'pecial rheostat ............................. . 
lI•rnrnnBaumgart n ........... tamps,dates,etc ................. .......... . 
do ................................ do ......... ... ..................... ....... . 
H .Wil!n r ......... ......•..... lchaircushion .............................. . 
l'h s. Kelley..................... l\faki!!-g and laying 337 yards of carpet ..... . 
·loh~t ·e: :::::::::::::::::::.-:::: ~~!~~~~~~~:~saiici'a.¥bi·is ·aui;fxig.necani:· 
ber. 
A.G. Lutz ........................ Pads, dates, stamps, etc ...................... . 
,Jno .. Pnrk 1· .................. Periodicals .... ........ ........ ·······-········ 
E.W. ooclruff ....... ........... 1,500 file boards ..•.......••••••• .•••.......... 
Wyckoff, S aroans & B nedict.. 'l'yp writer fixtures .................... .... . 
... do ................................ do .................................. .. .. . . . 
W st ublishing Co . ....... .... 70 volumes Federal R~ports ................ . 
rr .. J. M. Howard .. ............... 15 pounds steam packmg . ................... . 
W.B.Mo s& ons ............. Carpets,rugs,etc ......... .................. . 
. d ................................ do ... ..................................... . 
o. W. Knox Expr ·s Co....... Expressage ... ............................... . 
. I. '(,pland .................... 1 dozen erasing plates ........................ . 
John L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Removing ashes and c16 bris during Decem-
ber, 1897. 
E.M.Tilden ..... ...... ... ........ . 
M .1''an& Co ........ ......... . 
Rtamps, dates, etc ...... .......... ... ........ . 
Pa te furnished during December, 1897 .... . 
avanaugh Bros. & Knapp ..... . 
,John B. Dai b ................... . 
24 dozen mops .................. .... ......... . 
10 cords hickory wood ...................... . 
.... do ........................... . 25 tons chestnut coal. ............ ... ........ . 
5 J .. Wimsatt & Co ............. . Removing ashes and debris during Decem• 
I rt~~~jru~:::::::::.-:::::::: 
ber, 1897. 
Leather and 12 dozen whisk brooms .. ... .. . 
12 oak fib holders ........................... . 
..... do .......... ................ . 9 file cases and drawers ......... ......... . .. . 
F.P.l\fdy & Co .............. ... . . 
E.J.Pullmn.n ................... . 
..•. cl •••• ••••• .••••••.••••••••.. 
6 Robt. Boyd ..... ... ...... ....... . 
Tavenn r & 0 ••••••..•••....•.. 
Hardware ................... ................. . 
2 glass baths for plates ............. ......... . 
M~~!~~~~~~~:.-:::: :::::: :::::: :::: ·:::: :::::: 
4: window curtains . .............. .... ... . ... . 
7 James G. Bowen ............... . 
r~tt;t~~t~~~~==~~=~~~=====: I .Johnson Bros ................... . 
For livery antl care of 9 horses for Decem• 
ber, 1897. 
Ice furnished during December, 1897 ....... . 
1,000 leather straps ......... . ............... . . 
Chemicals ......................... .. .... . . . . . 
Fuel. ....................... •······· .... •···· · • 
1-:~:·!:2~.:L~;;~.=: 
10 .John B. Dai h .................. . 
eo. :\1otts ...................... . 
Frank Hume ................... . 
I 
M.A. Waver .................. . 
'burrh & tepbenson ......... . 
Lanahan & Bro ............ ..... . 
11 Rudolph, West&Co ... ........ . 
D. H. Kenaga ................... . 
2 gross hat and coat hooks ........... ....... . 
4 doz n clothes hooks ...................... .. 
Keeping in repair Department telephones 
during December, 1897. 
Stamps, dates, etc ................... ..... ... . 
9½ cords hickory wood ...................... . 
New harness and repairing harne~s .. .. ... . 
Soap, candles, Pearlme, and Sapoho .... ... . 
,Laundering towels during December, 1897. 
Lumber .................................... . . 
Shoeing horses during December, 1897 ... .. . 
Hardware .............................. ... .. . 













































































CON'l'INGENT EXPENSES OF INTERIOR DEPAR'l'MENT. 
Contingent expenses of the Interior Department, 1898-Continued. 
From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
RenryRomeike --·---- ··-···- --- Press clippings furnished during Decem• 
ber, 1897. 
Philips & Jacobs ............... . 
West Telep!J.one Construction 
Co. 
Specialty Soap Manufacturing 
Co. 
Chemicals .... . ····-· ...... ·· ---- -- ·······- .. . . 
Telephone supplies ......................... . 
267 poundsOleine ................ .. .......... . 
12 Lutz & Co ...................... . 1 rubber apron and 2 rubber horse covers .. 
..... do ............ ....... . . ...... . 1 street blanket···-·· ··- -·-· .. ...... --·····-·· 
..... do ....... .... ................ . 
i~t1.f~~~~.s-~.~.~.~~:~::~ :::::: 
1 lap robe ...... --···· · ·····--·---- ------ ·- --- · 
Hardware __ ----·-·-·-~··-··-- ·- --··-·---···--
10 dozen feather dusters._ .. ··--·-·---·· ___ .. 
... .. do .............. . . . ..... . .... . New stoves and fixtures·-···-·- ···- ____ --- · · 
Wilmarth & Edmonston._ .. ... . 24 baskets ____ ·- --·--··-· --- · ________ ·-·--- ____ . 
13 Newman& Son ........... , .... . 
M. Du Perow ......... . ..... ... . . 
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict .. 
John Meany ...... _ .. ........... . 
15 Washington Gaslight Co ... .... . 
Typewriter supplies _______ -·-··· ______ ····- -
Electrical supplies-----· _-····._-·--· _______ _ 
1 typewriter .... ····--····-- ...... ---··· _____ _ 
Taking down 25 awnings .................... _ 
Gas furnished during December, 1897, in 
Geological Survey. 
_____ do--··-· ______ ----······ ...... Gas furnished during December, 1897, in 
Patent Office building. _ 
Morris Brick ...... . ............. 2 Rex lights .......... --···-··-······ ......... . 
E.W. Woodruff ........ . ........ 1 cherry case and drawers .. .. .............. . 
... . . do ...... .. .......... .. ..... ____ 1 case of 64 drawers ____ ..................... . 
J. S. Wimsatt & Co----·-······· For moving official papers from Pension 
Office. 
Robt. Beall ...... ...... . .. ........ 7 copies of city directory·-··--······- ....... . 
..... do ................ --·--· ...... 2 copies of city directory .. .... .... ...... .... . 
.... . do ............. .. ............. 6 copies of city directory·-·-····· ........... . 
Geo. Willner ...... .... ....... ... . l chair cushion .......................... . ... . 
17 L. W. Krueger ... . .......... . ... 3 filter stones .... . . ............... ...... --···· 
John Wanamaker _ .......... · -·· 84 yards blue cloth ...................... ____ _ 
H.J. M.Howard -··- ·-·--·- ·-·- ·· 3t pounds steam packing··-·-·-··-··--··----
W. H. Henshaw-·····-- · ... - · ---- 4 gallons dustine ·----· ...................... . 
C.R. Edmonston ................ Chinaware, etc ............ ... .. . ............ . 
Welsbach CommercialCo . ...... 6 Welsbach mantles .................. . ____ __ _ 
.... do .... ..... .................... 3 Welsbach mantles and 3 chimneys · ··- . .. . 
Mutual District Messenger Co __ Rent of night·watch box for December, 1897 
United States Express Co ·-- ·~: Expressage -·-· ---·- - ···-·-·· -····· ....... ... . 
Instantaneous Fire Alarm Co... Rent of 2 auxiliary fire•alarm boxes Oct. 1 
to Dec. 31, 1897 . 
..... do ................................. do ............ .................. .. ........ . 
..... do ................................. do ........................... ···- ....... .. . 
.. ... do.............. ... .... .... ... Rent of 3 auxiliary fire•alarm boxes Oc.t. 1 
to Dec. 31, 1897 . 
. .. .. do ...... ··-·-·- ·· ········· · ·· · Rent of 14 auxiliary fire-alarm boxes Oct.1 
to Dec. 31, 1897 . 
. .... do .......... ....... . ..... .......... do ...... . ................................. . 
U~ited States Electric Light• Use of electric current, Civil Service Com-
mg Co. , mission, December, 1897 . 
..... do-···.············ ·· --·------· Use of electric current, Patent Office, De-
cember, 1897. 
--··.do·-···· ...................... Use of electric current, Geological Survey, 
December, 1897. 
18 .~~~g~~.~!~c~ot ................. _Tel,;ams ·-···· ·-·· · · •..... ·····- --·-·-·- · · -· 
19 Goodyear Rubber Co ... _ ........ Rubber goods·-··--·········-··---···----·-·· 
Royce & Marean ........ .... _... Repairing and winding Department clocks, 
Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, 1897. 
20 Jno. C. Parker ................... Periodicals, etc ...................... ··-··--·· 
Henry Romeike --·-. --·· -··· ·-·· Press clippings, Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, 1897 .. .. .. . 
Chesapeake and Potomac Tele• Exchange rental, from Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, 
phone Co. and 1 Blake set . 
..... do .......................... ... Exchange rental, from Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, 
and speaking.tube line . 
..... do .... .. ..................... . Exchange rental, from Oct. 1 to Dec. 31. ... . 
.... . do ............................ Exchange rental,fromOct.1 to Dec. 31, Sec• 
retary's Office, etc . 
..... do............. . .............. Exchange rental, from Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, In• 
dian Office . 
. . . . . do - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Exchange rental, from Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, Pen• 
sion Office . 
..... do ........................... . 
..... do .... ..............•........... 
..... do .............. . ...... ...... . 
22 E.W. Woodruff ...........•..... 
C. A. Whipple ....... .. ......... . 
... .. do ... ......................... Exchange rental, from Oct.1 to Dec. 31,Pat• 
ent Office . 
Moving telephone in Census Office ......... . 
Rflpairing motor .................. . ......... . 
2 calls, Cleveland, Ohio ......... -:. . __________ _ 
2 file holders_-··· ......... ____ -·-··--··---·--· 

































































1 I • RI< 
·n tU' of pnrc·hru-" , t . Amoun . 
51 gallons cylinder oil. ... _____ ___ ______ __ ___ _ 
420 pounds of savogran ___________ ____ _______ _ 
20 dozen lettuce soap .... ________ ____________ _ 
52t gallons engine oil. _____ . __________ .. ... ·---
Chemicals ________________________________ ___ _ 
1 dozen ·celluloidshades .... .. ___ __ . __ ____ ___ _ 
2 barrels of lime .... _ ... ., ___________________ _ 
Fur niture and linoleum _______ ________ _____ _ 
8 hanks of shade cord ... ... . ____ ____________ _ 
Electric lighting in January, Geological 
Survey. 
Electric lighting in Januarv, Civil Service 
Commission. · 
Moore Bros ............. . ..... .. _ Remodeling 2 typewriters and l leather case 
Rudolph
1 
West & Co ............ Hardware __________________________ _____ ___ _ _ 
9 0 . ."chn1J1der ... ..... ___ .. ____ .... 1 safe key and r epairing lock. _________ __ ___ _ 
10 Robt. Boyd .......... .. _____ _____ 1 Reynolds improved truck ______ ____ .. . ___ _ 
1L ~~~-a~1;f~1;f
1
~~off_ ?.~:~:::::~::::: 504 street-car tickets .... ... _____ _____ _______ _ 
1 t~fj~~~-o case, shoe drawers, and 300 file-
] i W. B. Ml)S s & Sons. ____________ Furniture __ __ __ _____ ________ _______ _________ _ 
..... do ...... ------ ______ ..... . .. . . Matting and rugs __ ___________ __ __ __________ _ 
..... do , ... .. ------ ............ ____ Carpets and water cooler ___ ___ ___ ______ __ __ _ 
16 C . .B ck r ------ _ .... . . ______ _____ 1 rubber horse cover. ___ _____________ __ __ ___ _ 
~~~~ti~e-i~:~~~-1~ ~~::::~::: Remodeling typewriter. ______ ------- -·· · .... 17 
...•. do ____________ ........... . ____ ~5i~~~sct~~~~ :i~~t::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
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From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
Mutual District Messenger Co __ Rent of night·watch box · ·--··· ·· -· · .... ... . 
The Triumph Manufacturing 3 Triumph copyholders ... -.. ·····- ··----·-·-
Co. 
l~(¾~S~h~¥~:n£sc~.~~ = = = ::: : : : : h:i1l~~;!:'. ~-~~~~~~-:: ~:: = ~: ~ ===: _· ::= :.·.· ~: := 
--- ·_ do ____ __ . ____ _ .·-- ··.· ·--··-·- Steam fittings . ··---·_···-··.·--····---···-··· 
E. M. Tilden_- ---····--·--·-·---- Stamps, dates, etc.---· ···--··· · --- · ··--··· -· . 
ThomasW. Smith-··--··-·------ 20 barrels of sawdust . . .... ··--· -···- ··· ··-· · 
R:}~ ~1° ; ;::::::~::~:: :::: ~~Jitl~~~.:;::::;::;:!;~::; !~~;;;-;;~~ 
Tavenner & Co·---·-··--··-·---- 29 window curtains··---·-· -· ··- ··-·-.~·····-
M. Du Perow·---····--···-·-·--· Electrical supplies_ ·· · -·· ...... ··--·· ....... . 
Elphonzo Youngs··---··--··· ·- - 28 dozen eggs·-·······-·-- --- . ... ·· ·--· ·· ···--· 
S. S. Shedd ··-·· ·-···--· ..... ·--·- 10 feet gas-stove tubing •..... ................ 
J. D. Goldsmith--···-··.-·-··-- -- Lettering signboard.-·-·-·-·············--·· 
James B. Lambie_ ...... ......... Brass strip and tubing·-··- ..... . ····-· .. ... . 
Adams Express Co--·· .... · ·-·-- Expressage .... .. .... ... ...... ····-- · ··· ··· -·· 
_____ do --- ---- ·----··--- ···---···-· ---·-do .· ---· -----------· ---- ·· --------··-·----- · 
McC. Farr & Co _______ ···-·· ____ Paste furnished during February ______ ____ _ 
Robt. Boyd ______ -·--·· __________ Hardware ---------· _____ _ .. --···------- _____ _ 
J. W. ZevelY-----·· ··-······· ___ Telegrams-·-····-- · ·"--··-·- · -····· ··· · ·· --· -
J. S. Wimsatt··-------·····-·· -- - Removing ashes and debris during Febru-
ary. 
James G. Bowen_ ... -··-·-···· -·· Livery and care of 9 horses- during Febru-
ary. 
E. W. Woodruff ______ ·---· _____ . 1 portfolio case and 166 file holders ____ ··- ·-
Purity Ice Co ____ ··--·-··-··· ---- Ice furnished during February ---·-- -----·-
E. F. Marian ___ .·----·- ---··---- Keeping in repair Department telephones 
Henry Romeike ______ . _ .. __ ... --
Philips & Jacobs_._.···-_---· ___ . 
Jno. Wanamaker .. ·--· ·· ·-··----
Adams Express Co.·--··- --·----
Office Specialty Manufacturing 
Co. 
The Brush Electric Co ___ .. ____ _ 
Washington Gaslight Co_ ... ·--· 
__ __ _ do_···-·•··-·-·-----··---·· ·--· 
John B. Daish _ ··---- ··- --- ··----
_____ do -- -···--·-··--··--·--··-· -- ·· 
M. Silverberg & Co _______ .-·----
Lanahan & Bro. ___ ---·--· - -·--·· 
The 8mith Premier Typewriter 
Co. 
during February. 
Press clippings during February .. __ __ ··--·· 
Chemicals ________ .. .... ··---- ·---- · ·--- ··---· 
59¼ yards green r ep_-·- - -- ·-·· .... . ·- --· ·---·-
Expressage. -·· --·· -·-·· -··· -·- --- ··---· ···---
250 label holders and 25 sets angle irons_ .... 
Exchange charges prepaid on rheostat and 
1 box. 
Gas furnished during February in Patent 
Office building. 
Gas furnished during February in Geologi• 
cal Survey. 
25 tons chestnut coal .· ·- --· · ·-- -·· ·--- ···--·-
10½ cords hickory wood_· ---··----··--··-·- ·-· 
1 gilt frame_ -·-- -- ---•------ ·-· -·-- -- ---- - ·-- ·· 
Shoeing horses cl uring February ... . _ .... __ _ 
Repairs on typewriters--·-··--········ --- · ·· 
,J.C. Ergood & Co .. -·-··-··· ____ 1 box cream soa.p _ --- -· --·-. -· .. ____ · ---·- ___ _ 
Henry T. Reis ____ -······--·- ____ Repairs on carriages-·····--·-. ··-------···-· 
Churc·h &Stephenson_ · · --- ··-·- Lumber· --· -·-- ______ ···--·-- ------------- ·-· -
Greenfell & Showalter __ _ . ___ . _. Clipping 2 horses 
lf.Ynt0f!~r~~~~-~~-~ ~-~-~~~~i~_t_: Rrct:~~~\e[u~~f~le~==:::~:=:::::=~:~:::::::: 
10 Lawrence Mangan ______ --·----- 6 pounds candles _______________________ _____ _ 
11 James B. Lambie ________________ 3½ pounds rod brass ______ ---------·----·---·-
Johnson Bros. ___ __ · --- __ .. .. --·- I<'ueL ___________ ___ . _____ ··-· .. ____________ ----
Estate M. W. Beveridge-·--·--- Lining ice pitcher··-··--------------- ____ ___ _ 
--- - .do ... ___ ___ --·--· ·----- ______ Crockery ware--------- ___ _____ .. ·-----------
U. S. Express Co_·-- --- ---·- · -·-- Expressage -·---- ·-··· -······· ··- -· · ·-- --- -··-
. _do -·-- ·-·--·-··----···-------· ·-··-do ... -·------··--···---·-·----- ·-··· ···-· · · 
_ ~~~~s-~~~ress. Co _ .. __ . __ ... __ . __ . _. ig ___ . _ .. __ . __ .: _. ____ ..... ___ .. _ ... _. _ .... 
12 _?.~~ci;·.~~~~-~- ~~: ~=::~:::::: ::: -~~~~~e~·~:-~~~-~~i.~~= ·--.-.--·-= == =·-·. ==:-_·.--·-== ._ = =~--=-
Peoples Dispatch Co-·-- ... . . ··-· Drayage ·---·- ________ : _ -··· ---- -·-- -· __ _ --·-
Typewriter Cushion Key <Jo_ ... 9 cushion k eys ...... _. -···-···-·-·-·-------··-
:::: :~g : ::::=: ::::: := :~: ::: :::: :::: -~.~~~g~~~i~-~.~~~~·-=:: ~ :·.-.=: ===:=·.::: ::=: :::=--
14 _____ do - ·--·- ··---- -·-- .... ·-·· ··-- ·-· -_do- ···· ---· .... -·-· - ··-· · - ----· ··--- - ···- --· 
~~C~=~~-~ 1.~ : : : ~::::::: =:::: =:::: ~9 J~~~d;a~:~ ti~nge1~: = =::: = =:: =:: ~:: =::::: 
Jno. C. Parker ··---· ··--·- --·-·-- Typewriters and supplies . ... -··· -·--- - -·-·-
Moore Bros··----·--- .. -·····- --- 1 Blickensderfer typewriter_-·--····· · ---·--
Herman Baumgarten·-···· · --- - Stamps, pads, etc···--···-····--------- ·- ---· 
15 : ~~{1s~ ~~~~~8,8.~?~ ~ ~ ~ ~ =~: := ~: ::~ ~ ~~~J1~~~~~~ :====~ ~ = = ~ ~ =~ ===~:: = == = ~: =: =: ~ ~ =::: 
16 rd:~~l E!~:!~~ ~i~~~~~~~-. ?.~:: i:~t~!s~~h_t_ ~~t.~~ -~~~. ~.~:~~~ ~: ~.:~~~~:: 


















































































Contingent expenses of the Interior Department, 1898-Continued. 
From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc . • 
M.A. Weaver ................... . 
JuliusLansburgh . ... ......... . 
Mrs.N. W . Stout ........... .. ... . 
Alex Schmid . ................ ... . 
Laundering towels during February •...... 
Furniture and linoleum .................... . 
Mending curtains and flags .......... .. .... . 
667 paper boxes ........... _ .........•......... 
21 United States Electric Lighting Electric lighting in Geological Survey, 
Co. February. 
... .. do .................... ... .... . Electric lighting in Civil Service Commis• 
sion, February. 
25 E . W. Woodruff .. • ................ 1 portfolio case and drawers ............... . 
26 Rudolph,West & Co .......... . . . Hardware ........................ · . .... ...... . 
..... do ...... .................... . . Hardware and 2 stepladders ................ . 
28 E.W. Woodruff ...... . ... ..... . .. 300 file holders ................... ..... .... ... . 
29 Frank Libber. & Co . ............ Lumber .............. ...... ....... .......... . 
Eugene M. Tilden . .. ........ ... . Stamps, dates,etc ........ ................... . 
The Geo. W. Knox Express Co . . Expressage .............. .... ..... ........... . 
30 E. J. Pullman ........... ...... ... Chemicals ............. ...................... . 
31 •ravem.,er & Co ........ ..... .. .. . 6 window cur tains ................. :: ........ . 
Robert Boyd . . . . .... ... . . ... .. .. Hardware ................................... . 
..... do .. .... .... .. ................ .... . do ...... .. . ............................... . 
Apr. 4 James G. Bowen .... .......... ... Livery and care of 9 horses during March .. 
Specialty Soap Manufacturing 821 pounds laundry soap .................... . 
Co. 
..... do..... ... ............ . . ...... 146 pounds castile soap • ...................... 
B. Wallis & Co . .................. 416 pounds induxine ........................ . 
McU. Farr & Co ... ........... ... Paste furnished during March ............. . 
Thomas Kelley . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . Cleaning carpets ..................... .... ... . 
J. S. Wimsatt & Co .... ...... .... Removing ashes and d ebris during March .. 
W. B. Moses & Sons...... . . . . . . . . Furniture and trimmings ...... . ........... . 
..... do ...... ... .. . . ..... .......... Furniture and carpet s ...................... . 
5 Alex. Schmid .. ....... .. . · ........ 287 red book boxes ......... . ................ . 
J ohn C. Parker .. .. .............. Remodeling typewriter and supplies ...... . 
E . W . W oodruff ....... ..... . ..... 250 file holders . .............................. . 
E . F. Marean ..... .......... ... ... Keeping in repair Department telephones . 
Phillips & J acobs ......... .. , .... Chemicals . ........... .. ..................... . 
Cavanaugh Bros . & Knapp . . . .. 24 dozen mops ... . .. ... ...................... . 
Shoemaker & Busch ............ 10 dozen toiletcombs ........................ . 
..... do ....... . ........... .. ....... Chemicals .. ......... ... .. .... .. ...... .. ...... . 
.... . do . ... ..... ........... .. . . . ... 25 dozen elder soap .......................... . 
.. .. . do .. ... .............. ......... Chemicals . ......................... ..... . ... . 
J ohn Wanamaker ... . . . ... ...... <195')- yards of cotton .............. .. ......... . 
..... do .......... .. ...... ....... . .. 43l yards blue cloth ........ .. ............... . 
Typewriter Cushion Key Co .... 2 sets cushion keys . .. ....................... . 
American Soap and W asholine 336 pounds washoline ........ . .............. . 
.. . ~~-o .......................... .. 334 pounds washoline .. .............. : .. .... . 
The Oakl y Soap and Perfum• 25 dozen large honey soap .......... .. ...... . 
ery Co. 
American P egamoid Co ........ . 
Purit¥ Ice o .... ~ ....... ... ... . . 
6 Washmgton Gashght Co ..... .. . 
..... do ....................... . . . . . 
10 yards pegamoid leather ... . .............. . 
Ice furnished durinis March . .. ........ . .... . 
Gas furnished durmg March in Patent 
Office Building . 
Gas furnished during March in Geological 
Survey. 
C. Becker . . . ... . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . llap robe , r:1~:;;tt>;~~::-:~:~ tiut:.~1~t; :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
G orge Matt~ ..... . .......... .... New harness and repairing harness .... ... . 
. ;?}i! ~~r~;~~~~~~-~=: ~ ~: ==~ . ~~Fo~~~. ~-~~~~.= = == === = = = ==== = = =:=:: =:= == ::: 
Wil~a~:r1w Eiinioustoii: = ~:: ::: ~;l~~\~~iz~'WE~;iets ·and 48 ·baskets·::::::: 
has . R. Edmon. ton . . . . . . . . . . . . Crockery warn and mops _ ..... _ ............ . 
L. . rnd rff .. .... . ............ Clover and grass seed ........ .. ...... ....... . 
Roy e & Mar an . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Repairing and winding Department clocks 
to March 31. 
El ctrical sufeplies ... .... _ ... _ ...... .. ... ... . 
[i!ti:~~NfrZc~ ~ ~~~= ~~~~~===~~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ==== 
Hor esho!'lin&" during March ............... . . 
Use of electric current during March, Geo• 
logical urvey. 
Us of electric current during March, 
'ivil ervice Commission. 
usbion K<>y o .... 2sets cm,bion keys ...... .................... . 
iatri-t:\f eng r o .. k!!1\~'r~f~~/!{t;111:>ox·a.urilig.Marcli·:=:= 















































































Contingent expenses of the Interior Department, 1898-Continued. 
From whom purchased. 
Geo. E. Muth & Co ............. . 
E.W. Woodruff ......... .... ... . 
Henry Romeike ................ . 
Chesapeake and Potomac Tele• 
phone Co. 
..... do ...... ..................... . 
Nature of purchases, etc. 
Painters' supplies ....•..•..••..•............. 
200 file holders .............................. . 
Press clippings during March .............. . 
Exchange rental from January 1 to March 
31, Land Office. 
Exchange rental from January 1 to March 
31 Patent Office . 
..... do ............................ Exchange rental from January 1 to March 
31, Secretary's Office, e.tc. 
..... do ... ... ... ..... ... ...... ..... Exchange rental from January 1 to March 
31, Civil Service Commission . 
..... do .............. . .......... ~ .. Exchange rental from January 1 to March 
31, Pension Office . 
. .... do ............................ Exchange rental from January 1 to March 
31, Indian Office . 
..... do ............ .. .............. Exchange rental from January 1 to March 
31, Geological Survey. 
Irving Buck ............ .......... 4 cases for indexing files ..................... . 
13 Utility Shade Co ................ 2 dozen celluloid shades ..................... . 
H.J. M. Howard ...• ... .. ...... . .. 20½ pounds of rainbow packing ............. . 
14 Instantaneous Fire Alarm Co... Rental of 25auxiliary fire.alarm boxes, Jan. 
1 to Mar. 31. 
..... do ....... ............ .. ....... ..... do ........................................ . 
.. ... do............................ Rental of 3 auxiliary fire•alarm boxes, Jan. 
1 to Mar. 31. 
..... do............................ Rental of 2 auxiliary fire•alarm boxes, Jan. 
1 to Mar. 31. 
.. ... do ................................. do ........................................ . 
.... .. do ................................. do ........................................ . 
Capital Traction Co ............. 504street•car tickets ........................ . 
15 Adams Express Co .... .. .. ..... . Expressage .................................. . 
.. ... do ................................. do ............ . .... .... ................... . 
..... do ......... .......... .............. do ........................................ . 
...... do ................................. do ......................................... . 
16 United States Electric Light• 4 electric lamps .............................. . 
E.ing. 
0w0 o· od1·uff ................. . 
.... ~o ...... .... ...... .... .. . . . ... L~!~~1~o~~ies~~~ .~=~~.~~~:: :::= =::::·~~:::: 
..... do ......... ... ............. ... 1 portfolio case and drawers ................ . 
18 Blum Bros ....................... 84 dozen clothes hooks ....................... . 
M.A. Weaver .......... ... ....... Laundering towels during March .......... . 
19 Thos. Somerville & Sons ........ 1 brass bolt .... .............................. . 
.... . do ....... .. ........ .... ....... Steam fittings.: ............................ . 
Jno. Wanamaker ............. ... 337 yards of cotton ............ . .............. . 
21 Johnson Bros .......... ..... ..... Fuel. ..................... .. .................. . 
C. H. Ma!innis......... .. . . . . . .. . Telerams ........................... . ....... . 
¥£!¥:id ~~Wto:::::: ~:: : : : : : : ~1il:c~0~!sf s~~=~~~~. ~~~~n~ ~!~:: .·:::: = =::: = 
Johns Hopkins Oil Co ........... 52 gallons special engine oil. ................ . 
22 F. M. Baker............. . ... ..... . 500 pieces of leather ......................... . 
..... do ............................. 600 leather straps .. . ......................... . 
JohnB.Daish .................... 7hickory wood .............. : .•.............. 
23 Shoemaker & Busch............. 150 pounds of alcohol. ................. . ..... . 
..... do ................ ~ ........... 40 pounds of aqua ammonia ................. . 
M. Wiegand Wood Working Co. 350 boxes ................................•..... 
28 F. P. May & Co .................. Hardware, leather, brooms, etc ............ . 
..... do ................................. do ........................................ . 
: 1:s~;tT!i~l:~~~~~~::::::::::: f ii\!:tg:t0~~~iii::::::::::::::::~~========= 
May 2 McC. Fair & Co .................. Paste furnished during April. ............. . 
M.A. Meyendorff . .............. Telegram .................................... . 
People's Dispatch C_o .... . ....... Drayage on 1 case of ~ooks ................. . 
New York PurchasmgAgency. 6rubber elevator pads ..... ................. . 
3 John Wedderburn ............... 4 file cases ................................... . 
4 Rudolph, West & Co ............ Hardware .................................... . 
..... do ............ ...... ........... .... do ... ..... ... ..... ... ................. ... .. . 
Tavenner & Co .. ............ .. .. 17window curtains ...... .. .... · .............. . 
RobertBoyd ........ .. ........... Hardware . .. ... ... ... .... ... ..... .. ......... . 
James G. Bowen ................. Livery and care of 9 horses for April. ..... . 
J. S. Wimsat~ ...... ·· ·.--·:··- .... Removi?g ashes and debris during April... 
5 Brooklyn Umon Publishmg Co. Pubhshmg proposals ....................... . 
The North American ................ do ..... ........... ....................... . . 
S. J. Haislett .................... 10 papers awning hooks and 4 papers awn• 
ing pulleys. 
6 Mail and ~xpress C<_> . ........... Publishing proposals ....................... . 
Commercial Advertiser . ............. do ..................................•...... 
Journal of Commerce . ............... do ....................... . ........... _. _ .. . 
..... do ....... .... ....... .. ............. do ... ............ ......................... . 
Wyckoff,Seamans and Benedict Repairing typewriter and supplies ........ . 
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May ·o Lanahan & Bro ......... . ..... . . . 
JamesH.McGill ............... . r t~~~~f gn:! .~ ~.1~i~~. ~ ~~-!~ ~ = =:::: =:: =: =: =: 
7 ~1~t~~t!i!32.==============: 
Washington Gaslight Co ...... . 
P~lnfi~ifeceforgas·tixt"ui-e·s·:::::= :======== 
Gas furnished during April in Patent Office 
buildin~ . 
..... do ........ .... ............... . Gasfurmshed during April in Geological 
Survey. 
hurch & Stephonson ......... Lumber ............ ......... ....... . ... ...... . 
E. F. Marean....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Keeping in repair Department telephones 
during April. 
Purity Ice Co ............ ........ Ice furnished during April. .. .............. . 
Henry Romeike.. .... .. . . .. . . ..... Press clippings during April ............. . . 
C., '. Rosenheim ................. 5 gallons of disinfectant ... '. .. ............... . 
'l'he North American .. ......... Publishing proposals . ....................... . 
. ~~!Ji;~~.~~~~~~~.~~====----===·:: ::::jg=_-:::::::::==----=~==----====::=====--====:::: 
TribuneAssociation .................. do ............... .•.. ...................... 
..... do .... ... .......................... do ................................... .... . . 
..... do ................. ... ............. do ................................ ........ . 
9 United States Electric Light• Use of electric current for Civil Service 
... in80co ... ..•..... .............. ..... Cd~missioners,. April. .................... . 
..... do ............................ 8 electric lamps .............................. . 
10 Baltimore American . . . . .. . . . .. . Publishing proposals ................... ... .. . 
..... do ................................. do . ............... ........................ . 
12 ..... do .......... ........ .. . . ....... .... do ...................................... .. . 
13 William M. Wood ............ ... lcover for typewriter ...................... . 
Mutual District Messenger Co.. Rent of night•watch box for April. ........ . 
Office Specialty Manufacturing 1 case of portfolio drawers ......... ........ . 
Co. 
J4 The Press Co ................. .. . Publishing proposals •....................... 
..... do ...... ........................... do ..... . .................................. . 
Moore & Leding ................. 1 porcelain•lined ice pitcher ... ............. . 
Ed~in H. Catlin ........... , . .... Silver pl~ting work ........................ . . 
Juhus Lansburgh . ....... ... .... 56 yards lmoleum ......................... .. . 
rn ft~ 8i1~iJ~~:.-::::.-.·.·.-:::::.-.-: ~h!::ft~:· ~.t.~:::::::::::::===:·.:::::·.:::::::: 
..... clo ...... ........................... do ...................................... .. . 
John Middleton ................. 9 typewriter stands ... ....... ... ............ . 
17 M.A. Weaver ................... Laundering towels during Ap::.-il ........... . 
~~:R~1{1;ie!g~rJ~:::::: =: _-_-:: ==== ~1.~~k~l:g.~~:: :·. ::: :·.: :: ::·.: :: ::: : : : :: : : : :::: 
l~{~;.1;1;:~1;~-~~~ .. ~. :::::: .:.~~J~~.i~~~.~~~~~~~~= :::::.-:: :::= ::.-.-:: .-.-:::: 
..... do .................... ... .... . . .... do .. ....................... ........... .... . 
Wahington Post ..................... do ................................... · ..... . 
..... do ................................. do .......... ... .. , ............... ....... .. . 
Washington Post ................ Publishing proposals ....................... . 
..... do ................................. do .. ............ .......................... . 
United tates Express Co . . .... Expressage .. .. .. .•........................... 
Ada.ms Express Co ................... do ...................•..................... 
..... do ................................ . do . ........................•............... 
..... do ................................. do .... ................•.................... 
. chneider .... ................. 15 feet of speaking tube .•.................... 
itt: ·J~ Per.ow·:====:=:::::=::::::: ~1!~t;i~:t~~~~W!s~~~~----====--==~==:====--===: 
Bo ton Daily Advertiser ...... Publishing proposals .. ...................... . 
Bo ton Journal. ...................... do .......•................................. 
· t~~~~~:1i~~~~~= :::::: ==~===== ·iiai>~?ring·a.1v1cie~ ==:::: ====== ====== :::::.-:::= 
W. B. Moses & Sons............. Enameled cloth and making cushion ........ . 
·1c1~ Swigei·t·: = ~ = :.·.-=::: ===·· ==== r~~~lt~:i:~~:t\~~~: _-: === =: ==::: =: ===: = ::
Jaa. H. McGill ................... 3 barrels Portland cement . ....... .. ........ . 
Johns Hopkins Oil Co ..... ...... 51½ gallons cylinder oil. ..................... . 
21 
,7;~ni'!an*~!ke:P°.bu." ··.-·· ...... Dry ~o9ds .... . ........ ...................... . g s u sbrng Co .. Publishing proposals ........................ . 
;~·lin:.r~ ~:: :n ! ! :!; : i! ;! ~:ii l m]tI turn iii j j iii ii:/:: :iii:\ ii;;;; ll 
.:10 ~.~~~~.~~:.-.-.-.-:::=::::~::: ~l~fe J?i°Jtfi;!~ .~~~~~.~:. ~~.~~·a·~i~:~ .~~~~~::: 























































































Contingent expenses of the Interior Department, 1898~Gontinue.d. 
From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
rref~~1~8ay;\;~:n~~o·c-rif:::::: f:E~shiiig"propos;.is:: :::: ======~==== ==== ===~ 
Alex. Schmid .. ...... --···· ...... 50red-bookboxes .. ... ····--·· ---·--···· ..... . 
TheElliott&HatchBookType• 3 book typewriters.-···-·-····--·--···· ..... . 
writer Co. 
28 William M. Wood ............... 1 Williams typewriter ...................... . 
31 Cavanaugh Bros. & Knapp . .... 15 dozen feather dusters .................... . 
American Soap and Washoline 327 pounds of washoline ..... .. . .... ·--· •..... 
Co. 
The Oakley Soap and Per- 100 dozen soap .......... --···--·--·-·- .... -··· 
fumery Co. 
German Daily Gazette.......... Publishing proposals ........... ___ ........... . 
..... do ................................. do.-·········-··-·· ....................... . 
June 2 
.•.. . do---· ............................. do ........................... -··· ......... . 
McC. Farr & Co ................. Paste furnished during M'ay ........ ....... . . 
Thomas G. Hood ................ 2,103 yards bleached sheeting ............... . 
Adams Express Co .............. Expressage .................................. . 
Robert Boyd ............•........ Hardware ....... . ..... ....•................ .. 
Herman Baumgarten· ........... Stamps, dates, etc ........ .. .. ............. .. . 
..... do ........... : ..................... do ........................................ . 
J. S. Wimsatt .................... Rem~vin~ ashes !J,Ild debris during May ... . 
3 E. F. Marean .................... Keepmg m repair Department telephones 
during May. 
4 H. J. M. Howard_ ......... _ .... . 
'.rhos. Somerville & Sons ... .... . 
Church & Stephenson._ ... __ ... . 
Lanahan & Bro ...... _ ..... __ ... . 
E.W. Woodruff ................ . 
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict .. 
6 Lansburgh & Bro ........... _ .. . 
..... do ........................... . 
James G. Bowen . ........ --·- ... . 
0 . A. M. Schlierholtz ........... . 
7 Purity Ice Co .. ----- ............ _____ __ _ 
8 M.A. Weaver ............ . ..... . 
United States Electric Light· 
--·in!oco. ·-·····-··-·· ·-···· ····-· 
26¼ pounds of flax packing .................. . 
2 ,Jenkins valves ............................. . 
Lumber .......... ............................. . 
fJt0Ef~t~i~~~t ~-~~-!~!:.~~~::::::: :::: :::::: 
Repairing typewriters ................. ..... . 
2 desk covers ........... ... ......... .. ......... . 
10 dozen roller towels .... --··-- ............. . 
Livery and c2re of 9 horses during May ... . 
Telegrams ........ _______ _ ....... _ ........... . . 
Ice furnished during May . ......... .. . ----- -·-
Laundering towels during May ......... _ ... . 
Use of electric current during May, Geo• 
logical Survey. 
Use of electric current during May, Civil 
Service Commission. 
Washington Gaslight Co ....... Gas furnished in May, Patent Office build• 
ing . 
..... do ................ --···· ...... Gas furnished in May, Geological Survey .. 
James S. Topham.-····--···-·-· 1 leather brief case and repairing trunk .... 
10 _~~~a.:~~.~~~.~.~~:::·.:::::::::: -~~~i~e~~~ ~~~~~~~~: ::~:::::::: :: :: : : :: : : : : : : :: 
J.C. Ergood & Co ...... --·-·-·•- 110 dozen soap ............................... . 
11 E.W. Woodruff ................. 2 walnut-portfolio cases and drawers ..•.... 
Rudolph, West & Co ... . .. ·--··· Hardware···--·-············--····-··-··-···· 
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict .. Repairs on 3 typewriters ..... .............. . 
T. W. Smith ..................... 20 barrels of sawdust ......... ---·-········· 
16 George Willner ....... .......... 1 chair cushion ........................... . . . . 
Julius Lansburgh ............... 3 burnt•wood chairs ....•. .. . ....... ......... . 
J. 0. Ergood & Co ..•............ Flour, salt, and pearline .................... . 
Johnson Bros ...... . ............. FueL .... _ .................................... . 
17 People's Dispatch Uo . . .... -- ···· Drayage on typewriter ..................... . 
Tavenner & Co .................. 8 window curtains and 1 roller ............. . 
C. Becker .... ... .. . .............. 1 set double silvercoachharnessand 1 whip. 
A. J. Joyce Carriage Co ......... 1 carriage for Secretary's office ............ . 
M. Du Perow ........... . ........ Electrical supplies .......•................... 
20 S. J. Haislett ......•........ . .... New awnings and fixtures .................. . 
21 T. E. Trazzare ................... Repairing Department wagon ............. . 
-~·-~~i~~~~.~~~~=: ::::: =~==:: :::: f8 g~::~ :~:~: :::::::::::::::: :::·.:: :::::: :::: 
22 F. L. Young & Kimball ......... 1 gas regulator .............................. . 
American Electrician. . . .. . . . . . . . Expressage on electrical fixtures ........... . 
23 Z. D. Gilman . ...... . ............. Chemicals .................................... . 
.. . . . do ................................. do ........................................ . 
Spci.ialty Soap Manufacturing 280 powdered soap ••.................. . ... . .. 
.... . do-····· ...... .. .............. 20 boxes soap .... ~ •..... --~·-················· 
Mutual District Messenger Co .. Rent of night watch box in May---··· ..... . 
24 
~~e ~- J.io~e CaEriage Coe··- · ENew canopy top on carriage ............ ." .. . 
e eo. . nox xpress o.. xpressage ..... __ ......... _. _. _ .... . ....• __ .. . 
~ ff ~;;?:~~I?~::;;:: :: •[~:::.:::::-::_::::::: :::::::::::_::::: 















































































Contingent expenses of the Interior Department, 1898-Continued. 
From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
J;~!
8so C. K. Judson .••................. 1 rotary neostyle .•••••.•.......••..•......... 
E. M. Tilden . ............. ....... Stamps, dates, etc ..................•......... 
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict. Remodeling 16 typewriters ................. . 
Postal Telegraph Cable Co ...... Telegrams during May for Land Office .... . 
..... do .....•......•............... T~f~;_ms during May for Secretary's 
..... do ..... ....... . .................... do . ... ...........•....................... ... 
..... do............................ T~f~!.ms during May for Education 
..... do .... .. _ ............... _..... Telegrams during May for Civil Service 
Commission. 
Electrical supplies .................. .. ...... . 
Paste furnished during June ......... .. .... . 
Notarial fees ...... ___ •.......... _ ........... . 
Southern Electric Co .......... . 
McC. Farr & Co .... ... ......... . 
W. B. Acker .................... . 
July 6 
Chemicals ................................... . 
20 gallons disinfectant ....... . .............. . 
Covering 10 awnings ........ . .............. . . 
Lau~dering towels durin~ June ........... . 
Carrlage and wagon repairs . ............... . 
Removing ashes and debris during June .. . 
Electrical supplies .......................... . 
Publishing proposals ........................ . 
§~~1!i~p,~i~:~ii=1r·.·.·.~~~: :::·_·_::·.-.:::: :::::: 
Hardware .............•...................... 
~ t:~;cl: fl:!~~~-:.-.-=~::::::::::::::=.-:::::::: 
Phillips & Jacobs ............... . 
Annie Campbell ... ............. . 
S. J. Haislett ................... . 
M. A. Weaver .... ........... ... . 
reir-w~!iistco:~=--==~~=::::: 
Royce & Marean ............... . 
W estliche Post ................. . 
Geo. F. Muth & Co .... ........ . . 
Elmer H. Catlin & Co .... . .... . . 
i~bH~.ife~Ifa~·: =~=:: ~~:=:: :: ::: 
James H. McGill ............... . 
1 cushion for chair ............... _ .......... . 
Clipping 2 horses ... ... ...................... . 
Livery and care of 9 horses during June .. . 
Keeping in repair Department telephone 
during June. 
Mackall Bros. & Flemer . . . . . . . . Chemicals ................................... . 
George Willner ............ .... . 
James G. Bowen ................ . 
..... do ..... ...... ................ . 
E. F. Marean ................... . 
Frank Hume ............... .. ... Soap, candles, perline, etc .. . . . ............. . 
Wii~t~¥c!lc~~.::.-::::.-.-::: :::::: 6 United States l!ags ....... -····· -····· ······ 
11 Lansburgh & Bro ............... §5i~~~~~~il~1~~!~y/~~~.:::::: ::::::::: ::: 
.... . do ....... ···--................ Dry goods ................................... . 
S.J. Haislett .............. . ...... 50 yarlls canvas duck ....................... . 
Lanahan & Bro.................. Shoeing horses during June . ............... . 
James G. Bowen................. Horse hire for 6 days ....................... . 
Robert Boyd 100 galvanize9-•i_ron buckets .... . ........... . ~if~!f~i~~~~·-·~=-~.=.=.=-.·.:· .. :.:.·_.·.-· __ ·_.:_._· Harness repa1rmg ................ .. ........ . 
10 pounds Monohan's antiseptic ... . ........ . 
12 !o~n~1~;~¥ns·offco: :::::::::: :2~~\lcri:i~:fneoiL::: .·:::::.- :· .-:::::::::::: 
Lemcke & Buechner ............ Expressage prepaid on goods ... . ........... . 
Henry Romeike . . ..... .... .. .... Press clippings for June and May .. . ....... . 
.~.-.~J~~~.~:::::::··············· .Ne'agtoves.and repairs ...... .. . ........... . 
Geo. W. Knox Express Co ....... Transfer of public documents from Build-
. . Electric Light Co......... . u!!s~f!f!~~ftcurrent in Patent Office 13 
.. . .. do ........ ... .............. . .. u~t~ii~Yet~1t current in Civil Service 
Commission, June. 
•··· do •····· ...................... Use of electric current in Geological Sur· 
14 Washington Gaslight Co .. ...... G::~'ifr~~!hed in Patent Office building, 
June. 
••• ••do .... -. - --. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Gas furnished in Geological Survey, June . . 
E.W. Woodruff ... . .............. 1 walnut portfolio case and drawers ....... . 
:Hi ::,~i~:~i~:~~:\\::~\ii -r g$~~~i:L::::::;::~:i:::~:\::: :\ 
·1niita~taneous Fire Alarm cc;:: t!irl~~1i; ~~Efl!~tineousfli·e:aiai:rriboxes,· 
Indian Office. 
·-··.do•••· · ·••· ... -. .... . ... . . . . . . Rental of 2 instantaneous fl.re•alarm boxes, 
Education Office . 
. . .. . do •·····•····· ....... . ........ Rental of 2 instantaneous fire-alarm boxes, 
•··-.do .. . . .. -- . . .. .... -.. ... . . ... . R~~I!i ~fii~c;t~i~:e~~~
0
ftre-alarm boxes, 
Geological Survey . 
..... do . . . ... --··-·.......... . ... . . Rental of 14 instantaneous fire-alarm boxes, 
Interior Department. 
15 ~h~i
0l M~ii~!~~i~.~~:=::== ·t~ii~~·.~~~·~~~~~:~!~c~~~~~::::======== 











































































Contingent expenses of the Interior Department, 1898-Continueci. 
From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
~a;!~~;W~~1~:ni:: ==== ==~= ::======:=== ==~=== 
80 yards linoleum--····-· ................... . 
Julius Lansburgh .........•..... 
..... do ............................ . 
..... do ........................... -
16 Mutual ~istrict Messenger Co . 
Chesapeake and Potomac Tele• 
phone Co. 
Rent of night•watch box for June .......•.. 
Moving speaking.tube instruments ...•..... 
..... do ........................... . Exchange rental from Apr. 1 to June 30, 
Census Office. . 
..... do···········-·- · ·······--···· Exchange rental from Apr. 1 to June 30, · 
Indian Office. 
... . . do._ .......................... Exchange rental from Apr. 1 to June 30, 
Land Office. 
..... do ............................ Exchange rental from Apr. 1 to June 30, 
Geological Survey . 
..... do ..... ................... --·- Exchange rental from Apr. 1 to June 30, 
Civil Service Commission . 
..... do .. ·-····-·····- · ··-········· Exchange rental from Apr. 1 to June 30, 
Patent Office . 
..... do ............................ Exchange rental from Apr. 1 to June 30, 
Pension Office . 
..... do .................. . ......... Exchange rental from Apr. 1 to June 30, 
Patent Office building. 
American Pergamoid Co........ 102 yards of Pergamoid leather ............ . 
J. W. Zeuely ................. ·--- Telegrams ....................... ..... ....... . 
..... do ................................. do ........................................ . 
.~~~~~~:.~~~·t·~.~~ :::::: :::::: ~ ~~g~~ ~~~::~ a°ii<i"i ·stei>iitcidei-·:=======::::: 
..... do ............................ Hardware ............ .. ..................... . 
. .... do ................................. do ......................................... . 
..... do ................................. do ..................•...................... 
..... do ................... ... ..... . ...... do ............ . ........................... . 
18 i~i~~~~d~~1i!~: :: : ::: : : : : : :: · t~;~ft1:r~~~~1:~·.: ::: : : : ::: : ::: :::: :::: =::::::: 
Alex. Schmid ........... . ...... .. 36 red book boxes .... ······-········· ....... . 
..... do ............................ 148 red book boxes and 200 strips red cloth. 
Smith Premier 'fypewriter Co. 2 typewriters and supplies ... ·-····· .... ··· -
F. S. Williams & Co ....... ·····- Soap and chemicals ......................... . 
19 Shoemaker & Busch ............ 25pounds camphor ........ ..... .. ... ......... . 
.... . do ............................ 20 pounds camphor .......................... . 
..... do ......................•. : ... 40 pounds aqua ammonia ................... . 
. . ... do ......... . .................. Chemicals ............... .. .... .. ............ . 
Henry T. Reis....... . . . . . . . . . . . . Painting and repairing wagon ............ _. 
Johnson Bros ..................... Fuel ......................................... . 
The American Machinery Co ... 1 No.2 trummer ....................... . .... .. . 
Western Telephone Construe· 12 carbon blocks and 12 microphone cups .. . 
tion Co. 
The Oakley Soap and Perfum• 36 dozen soap ................................ . 
ery Co. 
20 James S. Topham ............... l leather satchel and repairing trunk ...... . 
..... do . . .......................... 1,000 leather straps .......................... . 
W.B.Moses & Son .............. Furniture ................................... . 
..... do ......... . .......•.......... Carpets and matting ........................ . 
..... do ............................ Furniture .......... .. ....... . ·····-·· ....... . 
?c1a~s 'Eipress· c,o:.: =:: ===== ::: : . l~~i}~~~::.~~. ~~.t~!~~:::::::: :: : =::: =:: =::: 
.~~~j~~ ~~~~~~- ~~~.~~~~?~ =: :::: ::::jg:::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Brown Insecticide Co ...... ··-·· 25 pounds insecticide ...................... ~. 
Standard Oil Co . .... .. .......... 24 dozen typewr!ter o!l .. . ............... ... . 
.. . . . do_ ........................ . ... 36 dozen typewriter 011 ....•................ . 
22 American Luxfer Prism Co .... 2 sashes glazed with luxfer prisms ......... . 
Bowles Desk Manufacturing Co 12 flat•top desks ............... .......... ... . . 
B. F. Stevens ..................... Freight and custom charges on exchanges. 
. ~~~d:.~~~.~.~~~.1:::: ::: : : : : : : : :: : . ~~=d~~~~·s·:::: :: :: : = :: : : : :: : : : :::::: :. : : : ·. :.: : : 
Y~wmcan & Erbe Manufactur· 6 dozen iron for guides of portfolio ........ . 
mg o. 
23 Easton & Rupp ................. . 
Royce & Marean ...•..... . ...... 
Wm.H. T. Fowler .............. . 
25 Tavenner & Co ................. . 
John R. Galloway .. ............ . 
Rudolph, West & Co ........... . 
Morris Brick ................... . 
26 United Typewriter Supply Co. 
Chas. R. Edmonston .... . ....... . 
28 Geo. ,W. Knox Express Co . ..... . 
WilliamH.DeLacy ............ . 
29 i:~~f;ie~6~~::::::::::: :::: :::: 
1 Eureka copying in cloth bath and cloth._ 
25 special telephone cords ............... ... . 
i ~i~dc~h1~~t!fJ~::=·.=::::====~==::=~==::=:: 
1 speaking tube ............................. . 
Hardware ................................... . 
l Rex burner ..................... ... , ....... . 
3 type and 1 yoke ............................ . 
Crockery ware .............................. . 
i~r:;;s~~~=:: ·.·.::: = :·.·. = ~·.·. == =::: = == ··: =: ·.: ::: : 
Jf'or forwarding official matter ............. . 
2 dozen pulleys .............................. . 
















































































Contingent expenses of the Interi01· Department, 1898-Continued. 
From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
Stamps, dates, etc •..•....•.•................. 
18 pairs of rubber gloves ........... ......... . 
100 bushels sawdust ......................... . 
Electrical supplies ....................... ... . 
Clean in~ carpets ............................ . 
24 Rex lights and one storm light .......... . 
2 upper window sashes, glazed with Luxfer 
prisms. 
Herman Baumgarten .•....... -. 
Goodyear Rubber Co ........... . 
T.W.Smith ............ ....... .. . 
M. Du Perow ...... . ........ ... . . 
Thomas Keeley ................. . 
Morris Brich .................... . 
American Luxfer Prism Co .... . 
JohnP.Pryor . .................. Telegrams .......•............................ 
3 M. Wiegan Wood Working Co .. 50 bushels sawdust .......................... . 
4 Thomas Keeley .................. Cleaning carpets ..................... ....... . 
5 'l'he Elliott & Hatch Co......... 1 new typewriter ............................. . 
RobertBoyd ..................... Hardware ................................... . 
Estate of M. W. Beveridge ...... 3 willow baskets .................... ........ . . 
..... do ........... . ... ..... ........ Crockery ware .................. . ........... . 
10 ~c~-l,i~~f li ·&ico: = =::::::::: ::: i~~~~~/:!;~11!;::: .·:::: ::~: = =: :: : : : : : = = =: :: 
13 United States Express Co ....... Expre~sage ·····.·· ·· · · ....................... . 
Eureka Tempered Copyer Co ... Electrical supplies .......................... . 





HenryT. Reiss ................... Painting and repairing carriage, ........... . 
Max Pracht ...................... Telegram ................................... . 
B. F. Stevens..................... Transportation of exchanges ............... . 
~t~ir1~r~~~.~~:::==: =::::::~:: tt~~:~::ffe~·cianii; :::: ::~::.-::::: ::::: :::::: 
E.W. Wocdruff .................. 1 walnut.case portfolio and drawers ....... . 
..... do ............................ 4 oa~•case portfolios and drawers ... .... ... . 
10 W. B. Moses & Sons........ .. .... Matting and furniture ..... ................ . 
..... do............................. Furniture ............... .... ................ . 
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict.. Repairing 10 typewriters ................... . 
19 FostorialncandescentL3:mpCo. 300 9O·volt Brush lamps ........ .............. . 













Wi6cr!fi.1tleL~th~op· :::::: :::: i~:~~f~~:::: :: : : : : : : : : :::::: ::::::: :: : : : : ::~ 
~-,cJ: J~lf~~n&_ ~~:::: :: :: :: : : : : :: t~~~~~;[s0~~ ~~.~~:: ::::::: :::: :: : ::: ::: • : : : : 
..... do ................................. do ........ ................... ... .......... . . 
Smith Premier Typewriter Co. 1 typewriter . ..... ____ ................ ... .... . 
F., ·.Williams .................... 1 dozen Cashmere Bouquet soap ........ ... . 
~b! ~r il~s::t:~ ~ = = = = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ =::: ~:;~;}!~~~~~~~~:: ~ ~: ~::::: ~::::::::::: ~ =::: 
cheller & Stevens .............. 1 dozen hairbrushes and 12 dozen soap .... . 
E.W. Woodruff .................. 3 cherry shoe drawer cases and drawers .. . 
!i"i~~~irn~b~~gii: :::::.-::::: : :: ~ ~1:~a~~o~:aii:s: :: :: : : ~::: ::~::::::: :::::: :::: 
N" rchants'. P~rcel Delivery Co. Drayage on typewriters .. ................. _. 
h ws Publlsh1~ Co............. Publishing proposals .... ....... ... ........ .. . 
'r omas G. Ho .......•......... 83 dozen huck towels ........................ . 
July 2t Globe Printing Co .............. . 1 copy Globe•Democrat for o months, July 
E. E. oop r .................... . 
The Tri bun A sociation ...... . 
Mail o.nd Express Co ........... . 
'rh • un Printing and Publish• 
ing Association. 
Th W hington Post Co ...... . 
:Ji> Top ko. 'apital. ................ . 
A~!: i8 ~~kersburg. entineL. ........ . 
1cago Rocord .. ........ ....... . 
. 1 . 
Jan. 11 Th Washington Post o ...... . 
Mail and F.xpre s Co .... . ...... . 
:Hobe Printing Co •..•........... 
1 to Dec. 31, 1897. . 
1 copy Colored American for 6 months, 
July 1 to Dec. 31, 1897. 
1 copy New York Tribune for 6 months, 
July 1 to Dec. 31, 1897. 
1 copy New York Mail and Express for 6 
months, July 1 to Dec. 31, 1897. 
1 co])_y New York Sun for 6 months, July 1 
to Dec. 31, 1897. 
4 copies Washington Post for 6 months, 
July 1 to Dec. 31, 1897. 
1 copy Topeka Capital for 6 months, July 1 
to De0. 31, 1897. 
15 copies Parkersburg Sentinel. ... . ....... . . 
1 copy Chicago Record to June 30, 1898 ..... . 
4 copies Washington Post for 6 months, 
Jan. 1 to June 30, 1898. 
1 copy New York Mail and Express for 6 
months, Jan. 1 to June 30, 1898. • 
1 copy Globe•Democrat for 6 months, Jan. 






































































CONTINGEN'l' EXPENSES OJ? INTERIOR DEPARTMEN'l'. 19 
Contingent expenses of the Interior Department, 1898-Continued. 
From w horn purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. Amount. 
Jan. 11 The Tribune Association _______ 1 copy New York Tribune for 6 months, $5. 00 
Jan. 1 t.o June 30, 1898. 
The Sun Printing and Publish- 1 copy New York Sun for 6 months, Jan. 1 4. 00 
ing Association. to June 30, 1898. 
17 The Topeka Capital_-····· ______ 1 copy Topeka Capital for 6 months, Jan. 1 2.00 
to June 30, 1898. 
20 Colored American _______ .... ____ 1 copy Colored American for 6 months,Jan. 1.10 
l to June 30, 1898. 
To Treasury settlements for telegraphic accounts______________ ________________ 1,219.35 
Balan~i~~ h~n°d.~~ ~-~~~-~~-~~ ::: ::: ::: : : : ::: : : :::::::: :: : : : : ::: : : : : :: :: : :: : :~:: :: : 7:; :g: ~ 
Total-··· · -. __ ..... ____________________ _____ -····· ____ · ______ -·-··· ...... ______ 74,306.44 
Amount appropriated ______________ .... ______ .. . . ________________________________ -73,000.00 
Refundments to ~ppropriation on account of supplies furnished the Inter-
state Commerce Commission and Geological Survey _____ _ --····______________ 1,306.44 
TotaL ___ _ ....... _______ ... ·····- ______ · · --·-. ·-·· · _ ··-··· ____________________ 74,306.44 
0 
